
Scottsboro Case Witness Tells of Trip in Box Car with Two 
TESTIMONY ON 
INTIMACY IS 
NOT ADMITTED 
DECATUR. Ala.. Nov. 29. 

Lester Carter, "The Knoxville Kid" 
was called today as the first wit- 
ness in the defense of Hey wood 
Patterson, one of seven negro de- 
fendants in the “Scottsboro case," 
who is on trial charged with at- 
tacking Mrs. Victoria Price. 

Carter told of meeting Mrs. Price 
In Jail at Huntsville. The reference 
to the Jail was ordered stricken by 
the court. 

Mrs Price, Carter told the Jury. 
introduced him to Ruby Bates, the 
other alleged victim of the attack. 

Repudiates Story 

In the second trial of Patterson 
here last spring the Bates girl de- 
nied she was attacked, repudiating 
her story in the original trials at 
Scottsboro. Judge W W Callahan, 
presiding, excluded testimony which 
Defense Counsel Samuel S. Leibo- 
witz sought to bring out from Car- 
ter. of intimacy with the Bates girl. 

Leibowltz moved for a mistrial 
when Judge Callahan sustained the 
state’s objection and characterized 
it a “vicious attempt to get before 
the jury evidence the court ruled 
inadmissable * 

When Leibowltz moved a mistrial 
because of Judge Callahan's use of 
the word "vicious," the jurist over- 
ruled the motion and withdrew the 
word from the Jury. 

Trip In Box Car 

With rapid objections puncturing 
his examination. Leibowltz ques- 
tioned Carter about his trip to 
Chattanooga in a box car with 
Mrs. Price and the Bates girl. 

In the railroad yard at Chat- 
tanooga. the witness said, he and 
the girls met Orvel Gilley, who 
yesterday testified to witnessing an 
attack on the women by a group 
of negroes. 

In previous testimony it was 

brought out that Knoxville Kid" 
was Carter's "moniker in the hobo 
jungles. 

“We, Orvel. Victoria, Ruby and 
myself." said Carter, taking up his 
narration of the trip from Chat- 
tanooga. “boarded the train, climb- 
ing aboard a box car 

"There were some boys on the 
train, white and negroes, chunkmg 
coal and rocks at each other.” 

This continued to Stevenson. 
Ala., where. Carter said, he and 
his companions moved to a gon- 
dola car 

Pick Out Car 

Asked to put his hand on the 
particular gondola car on the 
miniature train on exhibition. Car- 
ter indicated the third gondola 
from the engine in a string of 
eight. State witnesses had testi- 
fied the fight was in the gondola 
farthest from the engine, defense 
witness placed the fight in the 
fourth car in the string. 

At Stevenson. Carter said, the 
two girls. Gilley and himself, were 
in the car adjoining the one in 
which the fight took place. 

After being thrown from the 
train. Carter said, he and lour 
other white boys were taken to 
8cottsboro where he saw tne two 
girls and Qiliey again 

“Did you talk to Victoria Price 
there.” Leibowitr asked. 

"No. sir." Carter replied. 
“Did you remain away from her 

through any pre-arranged plan?” 
Leibowltz asked, but an objection 
to answer was sustained. 

Carter previously had testified a 

boy named Gladwell remained on 
the train, and Leibowltz. by exami- 
nation. indicated the Gladwell boy 
might be called. 

To Issue Directories 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 29— Work 

has started on the new telephone 
directory and it probably will be 
Issued early In the new year, ac- 

cording to John H Tucker, mana- 
ger of the Harlingen and San Be- 
nito exchanges. 

The last directory was issued in 
June. The comnany usually issues |, 
two directories a year. 

Today’s Radio Features 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 ^Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note:—All programs to key am! basic chains or groups thereof unless speci- 
fied: coast to coast <c to cl designation Includes all available stations. 

Prnn' imi ennirrt tA fhtnn# P M. r.dnt. F U? 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: vveaf wlw weei wtlc 
wjjar wtag wcsdi wfi wlit wrbr wrc w v 

when wi'ae v.t .m wwj » ■ Mid: W««l 
wmuii w. n wutf-who wow udaf wkbl 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba k*tp webc vvday kfyr erct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc win wjax 
Wflu- a *un a iuU w mii wine W sb Wtpl 
wjtix Viwmb kvo® wky wfaa wbap kprc 
woal ktb.i ktiM waoc 
MOUNTAIN—koa kd'l kgir krhl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfi kgw knmo 
khq klad ktar kg* 
Cant. East. 
4:30— 5:30—Tom Mix's Sketch—.a*t 
4:45— 5:45—The Wizard of Oz. Drama 
5:00— ":00—Dinner Concert—aim vat 
S:30— 6:30—Back of News — basic; 

Tom Mix—repeat for wnoaq k.*>d 
5:45— 0:45—Jan Peerce, Tenor—c to c 
8:00— 7:00—Shirley Howard A Others 
8:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
8:SO— 7:30—Lum A Abner—»ast only 
8:45— 7:45—The Goldbergs, Serial Act 
7:00— 8:00—Bert Lahr and Geo. Olsen 
7:30— 8:30—Waltzes by Abe Lyman 
8:00— 9:00—The Troubadour*—also c 

8:30— 9:30—Leo Reisman'e Orchestra 
9:00—10:00—Cob Pipe Club—ot to cst 
9:30—10:30—Radio Forum—cst to cst 

10:00—11:00— Meyer Oavis A Orcheetra 
10:15—11:15—The King'* Jeetere—east; 

Lum and Abner—midwest repeat 
10:30—11:30—Don Bestor A Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Ralph Kirbery, Baritone 
11:05—12:05—Buddy Rogers Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Harry Sosrsiek Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 

BASIC—East: wabr wade woko wcao 
waab wnac wprr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wip wjas wean wfbl wspd 
wjsv; Midwest: wbbm wfbm kir.be 
kmox wowo whaa 
EAST AND CANADA—wpg whp wlbw 
whec wlba wfea wore wiec efrb ckac 
DIXIE — w'gst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wlac wdsu wrtoc krld wri 

ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx w-bt 
wdae wbipr vrtar wdhj wrva wmbg wsjs 
MIDWEST — wcah wri wmt wrmbd 
wtaq wian wlbw kfh kfab wkbn wcco 
wsbt 
MOUNTAIN—kvor klz koh ksl 
COAST—khj koin k*b kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgrob 
Cant. East. 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—ra only 
4:4ft— 5:45—Cowboy Tom—basic only 
5.x— 8:00—Buck Rogers. Skit—east 

only: Skippy. Sketch—midwest rpt ; 
r 8.15— 8:15 — Bobby Benton — east 
L only; Al and Pete—west and Dixie 
k SsIte-f:»—Vv# Van, Songa-^ast; ||r f*ck Armitronfw-rrpeat to midw 

5:45— 6:45—Music Bo* — wafer only; 
George Hall’s Orchestra— I'tain 

6:00— 7:00—Myrt 4. Marge—i-ast only 
6:15— 7:15—Just Plain Bill — east; 

Travers ©rcfe.—Dixie; Pamco Or- 
ches.—mulwtst; Texas Rangers—\v 

6:30— 7;3C—Music on the Air — east: 
McCarty Girls—west: Buck Rogers 
—intelw rpt; Travers Orch.—Dixie 

6:45— 7:45—Boake Carter, Talk—ba- 
sic; Between the Bookends—west 

7:00— 8:00—The Happy Bikers—basic 
7:15— 3:15—Edwin C. H>ll — basic; | 

The Singers—liixie : Drama—west 
7:30— 8:30—Albert Spalding—uleo cat 
8:00— 8:00—Stokowski Orchestra—to c 
8:15— 9:15—Alexander Woollcott—to c 
8:30— 9:30—Burns and Allen—also cst 
9:00—10:00—Pennsylvanians—c to cst 
9:30—10.30—CBS Broadcast—to cst 
9:45—10:45—Presenting Mark Warnow 

—has:.-: Myrt and Marge—west rpt 
10:15—11:15—To Be Announced 
10:30—11:30—CLzzie Nelson's Orchestra 
11:0C—»2:0O— Eddie Ouchin Or.—c to c 
11:30—12:30—Little Jack Little Or.— 

to c 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour— wahe only | 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East; wjx wbs-wbaa wha! 
wham kdk.i wgar wjr wlw wayr w*mal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wonr wig kwk 
kwer koi! w ren wtnaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf w wnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod want w me wab wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfam wbap kpre 
wotii kthbs ktlut wsoc 
MOUNTAIN—Uoa kdyl kglr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfi kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30—The Singing Lady—east 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east only 
5:00— 6:00—Ernie Holst 4 Orchestra 
8:30— 6:30—Irene Beasley, Songs— 

east; Singing Lady—repeat for wgo 
5:45— 6:45—Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
6:00— 7:00—Amos ’n' Andy—east only 
6:15— 7:15—Gems of Melody. Orches. 
6:30— 7:30—Potash and Perlmutter 
6:45— 7:45—Irene Rich on Hollywood 
7:00— 8:00—Crime Clues, Dramatic 
7:30— 8:30—Dangerous Paradise. Skit 
7:45— 8:45— Red Oavis, Sketch—basic 
8:00— 9:00—Warden Lawes, Dramatic 
8:30— 9:30—John McCormack—c to c 
9:00—10:00—Pedro Via and Orchestra 
9:30—10:30—Music Magic of Chicago 

10:00—11:00—Mountain Music — east 
only; Amos 'n* Andy—west repeat 

10:15—11:15— Poet Prince. Songs—to c 
10:30—11:30— Enric Madriguera Orchet. 
11:00—12:00—Cab Calloway Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Hsnry King A Orchestra 

Wig Gives Connie a Double 

The difference between a blond and a brunet, in Hollywood 
at least, is only a wig. Rut there’s a great deal of difference in 
personality, too. as these two pictures of the same captivating 
Constance Bennett will show. At left, you see her a brunet 
for a change; at right, as she really is. 

Unhappily Wed Have 
No Funds, Divorce 
Slump Hurts Reno 

RENO. Nevada. Nov. 29. (A* --The 
depression put a $500,000 cjf.np in 
Renos divorce business this year. 

Lawyers, the county treasury, 
hotels, apartments, dude ranches 
and restaurants were nicked for 
about that much, all told, as a re- 
sult of about a 25 per cent de- 
cline in the annual Reno-rush of 
the unhappily wed. 

Last ear the divorce courts of 

CWA OFFICIALS 
ARE ASSAILED 

(Special to The Herald> 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 29 .—Dissatis- I 

faction with some phases of the 
CWA employment in the county 
«as expressed at a meeting of la- 
bor leaders. R. F. C. leaders and 
it hers here last night. 

About 500 persons attended the 
meeting, and most pronounced 
criticism of the RFC was voiced by 
Dra Poole, leader of organized la- 
bor in the Valley for several years 
Poole charged that the RFC Is be- 
mg run by a "bunch of broken down 
ias-becns. and denies an honest 
man the chance of a fair deal.” 

H J Stockton, A. Plummer, and 
W. W. Lyle were named as a com- 
mittee to iierfect an organization 
if local working men. 

Considerable feeling developed at 
he meeting during a talk by George 
Blitch. countv case investigator, 
xho was trying to explain the 
method used in emoloying people . 

He was heckled considerably. 
Other speakers were Mayor Sam 

Bolts. V L Brooks of the Harlin- 
ren Chamber of Commerce, and 
>thers. 

“the big *-?st little city in the world” 
put 3.105 couples back on the single 
standard. This year, through Nov- 
ember. only about 2.200 had gone 
through the mill, and December 31 
probably will see this numdbr not 
so very much larger. 

Other states and their libTalired 
divorce laws may have had some- 
thing to do with the decreem but 
most folks hereabout incline to the 
belief that many who would have 
come here otherwise just couldn't 
laise the train fare. 

As gees the divorce busir.e«s so 
goes Reno. Money is plentiful when 
the nation's mismated flock her 
streets. When their numbers dwin- 
dle everybody gets it In the neck, 
including the lawyer, the landlord, 
the night club operator, the dude 
ranchers restaurant owners and 
store keepers, the taxi driver, the 
county treasury and even the butch- 
er. and the baker. 

One individual who has been In 
close touch with the local situation 
lor several years estimated today 
that on the average each divorce 
seeker spends around $500 during 
his six-weeks stay in Reno 

Man., of course, spend consider- 
ably kss than that, but there arc 
those among the wealthy who scat- 
tered the sheckeLs broadcast during 
their brief residence. Attorney'; 
fees for some mount into four fig- 
ures, while few of Renos 130 law- 
yers will accept less than $150 from 
a client even though the work in- 
volved might as easily be done by 
the office Gertie. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
American Airways passengers 

leaving Tuesday were J. W. Reid 
and M H. Smith for Dallas and A 
Ceiaya for Corpus Christi. 

Pan American passenger arriving 
Tuesday was Mr Reid from Mexico 
City. Leaving Wednesday morning 
were I. I Smtih for Tampico and 
M. S Saishman for Mexico City. 

LIFE LONG "FRIEND" 
Keeps Them Fit at 70 

This safe, all- 
rentable laxative 

NR h;i> bt rn 

1 (>r dur- 
ing their trying 
after forty* 
I"' NR Li p 

them regular— 
>ear after year fait h fully—with 
mviv any need to 
increa-t the dose. 
No wonder their 
"evening of life" la so fire from rqtuplaint-. M ilbons of people welcome the aiJoYt his re- 
liable corrective. For Nature* Remedy 
ntn-ngt hens and regulates thernfireelimina- 
tivetract safely carries away thdpoisons that 
bring on head- / 
aches, colds, 
Kl'Esrat tfJZEuEuJft) au d.rLicgi.-ti 

’TIIMS" •oLTfS*' I wv * l w umy iuc 

MUNOZ PLACE 
Come to ner with Us 

eal 
Thanks* Turkey Dinner 

Wit [l tnmmmg* 
35c 

Good Music — Beer on Tap 
Best Mexican Dishes i 

We Deliver f 
Call $5 $09 St H 

-_ 

TWO LYNCHING 
SUSPECTS ASK 
FOR RELEASE 
BALTIMORE. Nov. 29.—(JP)— A 

hearing for the release of two al- 
leged participants in the negro 
lynching at Princess Anne Oct 18 
on habeas corpus writs today laid 
the way for Attorney General Wil- 
liam Preston Lane, Jr., to make 
public the evidence on which he 
sought the arrest of the lynching 
mob. 

William H. Thompson and Irving 
Adkins, residents of Princess Anne, 
were returned to their home town 
in the company of Sheriff Luther 
Daugherty and three deputies and 
escorted by Harry C. Martin, war- 
den of the Baltimore jail. 

Battle Off Crowd 

The hearing set for 3 p m be- 
fore Judge Robert R. Duer. pre- 
sented the opportunity for the at- 
torney general to reveal his infor- 
mation. He has declared he did not 
want to take it into the secret 
deliberations of the grand Jury. 

Thompson, a druggist and Ad- 
kins, a special, with William P. 
Hearn of Shad Point and William 
S McQuav of Pocomoke City were 
brought to the Baltimore jail yes- 
terday after 300 National Guards- 
men. sent by Gov. Albert C. Ritchie, 
battled off an Infuriated crowd at 
Salisbury which sought to free the 
tour prisoners. 

The guardsmen, bruised and many 
of them soaking wet from the battle 
with the mob, ended their day’s 
work with the order to disband and 
return home. After the withdrawal 
of the troops, the newspapermen 
were driven from Salisbury by the 
threats of the mob. 

Reports came out of Princess 
Anne that the grave of George 
Awn wood. the negro who was lynch- 
ed last month, had been "tampered 
with’’ by a crowd last night. Steve 
Hopkins, superintendent of the 
Somerset county almshouse, on 
whose grounds the negro was 
buried, said the grave was covered 
with fresh dirt. 

Ritchie Criticised 

Citing the laws of the state to 
defend his action for sending the 
troops after the lynch suspects. 
Gov. Ritchie from his sick bed in 
Annapolis said the county authori- 
ties had failed to arrest the men 
named to them and It was his duty 
to act. 

His action, meanwhile, drew the 
fire of members of the legislature, 
in session. Conferences were held 
a» the state house and plans were 
discussed by Eastern Shore rep- 
resentatives for the release of the 
prisoners. The protests were not 
general as many declared the gov- 
ernor’s action was the only course 
left. I 

QUEEN MARIE 

Marie Dressier and Helen Mack 
in a scene from the new hit 
"Christopher Bean" with Lionel 
Barrymore, opening with a mid- 
nite show on Wednesday at 

11 p. m. and showing Thanksgiv- 
ing Day and Friday at the Cap- 
itol. 

H1DALG0CASES 
SET FOR TRIAL 

EDINBURG, Nov. 29. — Several 
important criminal cases have been 
set for trial during the December 
term of the 92nd Criminal District 
court of Hidalgo, according to Dtst. 
A tty. Sid Hardin. 

The more important cases to be 
tried during the first week of the 
term include those of Truman 
Blakeney. Fort Ringgold soldier, 
charged with assault to murder in 
connection with the wounding of 
County Traffic Officer Dick Row- 
son at a Val Verde dance hall in 
October; E. B Reyna and E. E. 
Bishop, swindling, in connection 
with the alleged sale of a bar of 
gold to a San Antonio man; and 
Edward Beauchamp, another Fort 
Ringgold soldier, driving while In- 
toxicated. Several other cases, in- 
cluding seven in which the defend- 
ants are charged with possession of 
intoxicating liquor, will be heard 
during the first week. 

The case of Percy Williams, 
prominent McAllen shipper, on a 

chrage of assault has been set for 
December 20. A special venire of 
100 men has been ordered from 
which the jury in the Williams case 
will be selected. George A. Earn- 
hardt, McAllen developer will be 
tried on December 20 on two 
charges of embezzlement and con- 
version in connection with thr 
handling of money for a St. Louis 
resident. 

Six cases in which Bill McRcy- 
nolds. official of the Donna irriga- 
tion district, Is charged with mis- 
application of public funds, have 
been set for December 11. 

STOCKYARDS 
STRIKE ENDS 
INPAYBOOSTS 

CHICAGO. Nov. 29 fA* — The 
strike of approximately 8.000 work- 
men at the Union stockyards was 
settled early today, at least tem- 
porarily when the employer or- 

ganisation agreed to a ten ner rent 
wage increase, pending further 
negotiations. Within a few minutes 
after the agreement was reached 
pickets wee withdrawn and the 
strikers started back to their Jobs. 

Victory For Workers 

A parley, begining at midnight 
last night, arranged by Robert M. 
Hutchins, president of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago and chairman of tlie 
Chicago regional board of the NR A. 
brought about the agreement, which 
was regarded as a partial victory 
for the stockyard workers, who had 
demanded a return to the 1929 wage 
scale, an increase of about 90 per 
cent over the pay they have been 
getting in recent months 

The agreement provided among 
other things that all men are to be 
reemployed without discrimination, 
and that while further negotiations 
are in progress any points on which 
the affected parties are unabl? to 
agree sue to be submitted to the 
regional labor board for mediation. 

May Name Arbitrator 

Other points in the agreement 
provide for the launching of nego- 
tiations by the Union Sto ic Yard 
and Transit company with repre- 
sentatives of the men for a settle- 
ment of points of dispute, end the 
naming of an arbitrator if steps to- 
ward mediation fail. 

In regard to disputes involving 
wages the agreement provide* that 

Help Kidneys 
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Up Mlabta. Nervotunaai Rheumatic 
Pains. Stiffness. BornJoc. finisillns 
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any increase* are to be made re- 

tractive from the date the men re- 

turn to work. 
Present at the conference with 

Hutchins were O. T. Henkie. gen- 
eral manager of the stockyards 
compeny; John Gorman, president 
of local 5H of the Live Stock 
Handlers’ Union, the organization 
that led the strike; and other miton 
officials. 

Boyless Dance Gets 
Males' Disapproval 
(Special to The Herald 

HARLINOEN. Nov. 29—The stag 
has boas brought to bay! 

Several young blood* who have 
just had their tuxedos cleaned and 
pressed in anticipation of the 
Christmas social whirl, were dis- 

I mayed this week to have girls ask 
them for the loan of the “glad 
rags." 

The girls desired the male at- 
tire for the boyless dance to be 
given in patio of the Reese-•Al- 
Mond hotel tonight by the Girl 
Reserves. 

Half the girls will be attired in 
masculine clothing to say nothing 
of mustaches and other egotistical 
adornments usually sported only 
by the modern young man. 

Alter the "dance’’ (quotation 
t.'arks supplied by outraged stags) 
the couples will attend a midnight 
matinee at the Rialto Theater. 

Loan Official Visits 
(Special to The Henudi 

HARLINGEN, Nov. Joseph 
G. Standard president, and J. O. 
Quick et of Amarillo, Texas attorney 
for the National Loan and Invest- 
ment Co. ol Detroit are visiting 
in the Valley. 

They were met in Corpus Christ! 
by Joe L. Penry of Penry 6c Powere 
who represent the company in the 
galley. 

Mr. Penry is showing the officials 
over the Valley on their first visit 
since the storm. 

A single lightning flash during 
an electrical storm may release as 
many as 1.000.000 kilowatts of elec- 
trical power. 
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THANKSGIVING DAY II 
and FRIDAY I 

The screens most beloved II/ ^_____ 

Stars . . . Together Ur | . 

DRESSIER I SMwlIi,. 
uon., BARRYMORE I JEn&i 

I 1,1 / I No t for 1 ShoJS 
From thl Tremendbusly 

Popular Stage tfit 

“Chrstopher ^ 
Crammed wtm laughs and / li 
humanttf J. What a treat ^ W^k 

Last Day Today jCjk ; JjDjj 
To See 
Lionel / W ■*' 

Barrymore ^; 
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Not only from our own South- 
land—but from Turkey—from 
Greece—from ail over the world— 
the very cream of tobacco crops is 

gathered for Lucky Strike. And 

only the center leaves are used—no 
stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike 
is fully packed—firmly rolled. Even 
the ends of the cigarettes are filled 
—brimful of choicest tobaccos. No 
loose ends—that’s why Luckies 
draw easily and burn evenly. 

Always the finest tobaccos 

ALWAYS the finest workmanship 
leassi 


